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“Not only is Terry a natural entertainer.
His also a lovely guy whom all our

guest’s adored.

His planning, advice, music knowledge
and MC skills delivered a friendly, yet

professional experience.

DJ TL helped to make it a perfect day,
we’ll be forever thankful for all his

involvement in our wedding.”

Kath & Tony

Signed, Sealed Delivered



100% 5 Star Reviews on Hitched
Couples have consistently rated my DJ/MC services as

excellent and highly recommended.

Recommended by luxury
wedding venue Gaynes Park

Over the years, I’ve enjoyed serving numerous couples at this stunning venue, and
I’d love to help make your dream wedding a reality.

1,000 + Events
I have over 15 years experience as a top wedding DJ/MC, which has contributed to

my expertise and ability to exceed expectations.



“WOW! I can’t even
explain how amazing

Terry Lewis was!
He was not just our DJ but also the Master of

Ceremonies and everyone loved him!

All my guests were asking about Terry, some even
for their own wedding!

The music and the atmosphere were brilliant!

Best DJ ever!”

Esther & James

What My Happy Couples Say



I’ll start by saying a huge thankyou to Terry. You made our day even more perfect than we could
imagine. As the groom, I was very nervous before the ceremony, but you came over to me
outside and just had a normal conversation with me which honestly helped me so much. 

Straight away I knew the wedding would be a success with choosing you. We had 2 zoom calls
with you, after the first 5 minutes we both knew you were who we wanted to help us with our

special day. 

Getting people in party mode. That is something I thought you might struggle with because of
who our guests were, but boy was I wrong! When we was walking into the Mill Barn, every single

person was on their feet cheering, waving around the napkins, it was amazing to see! Saying
that, you were getting people ready for everything before the ceremony had even started! So

again, thankyou! 

After ceremony had taken place, me and my wife had given the 2 groomsmen the job of handing
out confetti. Much to my shock, I saw them both as the bottom of the line not with the confetti
buckets… but there you was handing it all out to our guests, no job was too big for you, you

seemed to always go that extra mile when we didn’t expect you to.

We weren’t very helpful with the music side of things and basically said “Terry do your magic” and
believe me when I say, he did just that. The variety of music was amazing, the dance floor was

always full, my wife asked Terry to try and incorporate some D&B into the set… now that wasn’t
your specialty but you did it and again it was amazing!

I’m not one who’s great with words, but I seriously couldn’t fault anything that Terry done for us on
our wedding day. He made it the most special day of our lives. 10/10 for everything! 

Terry, thankyou so much for everything.

Lauren & Sam

Perfect



Just perfect - thank you!! 
We had Terry as our DJ and MC for our wedding, and he was simply
amazing. We had Terry from the start of the day so he organised my
ceremony, drinks reception and wedding breakfast music and introduced
all of the speeches. He really helped in making the day run smoothly, I
saw videos of him passing out all of the confetti and making sure people
were standing where they should be so we could get some great
pictures.

My Nan also wanted me to mention in my review how Terry ran and got
her a chair so she could sit down during our drinks reception (which was
outside, she struggles to stand for long periods of time), it honestly
made her day and meant she could be involved without having to go
back inside by herself. She still talks about how great Terry was every
time I see her! 

In terms of introducing the speeches, Terry did so with such enthusiasm
and made it a really upbeat, fun atmosphere, everyone was cheering!

I didn't worry at all when it came to the evening reception, I knew Terry
had listened to exactly what we wanted and I don't think the dance floor
was empty once. We said we wanted a fun, party atmosphere and Terry
created exactly that.

If anyone is questioning whether to book Terry, DO IT!! Not only is he
one of the friendliest people you will ever meet, he takes so much of the
stress of a wedding day away and does so with a massive smile on his
face.

We are so grateful for you and how amazing you made our wedding.
Thank you Terry, you are truly the best!!!

Kathryn & Tom

My Nan also wanted me to
mention in my review how Terry...



Dear Terry, Where to begin? Thank you so much for everything on our
wedding day - skill, talent, charisma, humour, fun and genuine care.

Your effortless charm and personal touches did not go unnoticed by us
and our guests; so many of them asked if we actually knew each other
before the wedding and if you were a guest due to your warmth and
friendliness and how clear it was that it was more than just a job to

you.

We loved the way you integrated everything so seamlessly and really
helped make our wedding run so smoothly and stay stress-free.

The music itself was simply perfect; chosen so cleverly for every part of
the day.

From meeting you for the first time at the wedding fair, visiting your
home for our initial meeting, talking through every step before the

wedding to the actual day, you have just been incredible, and we will
be forever grateful for how special you made our wedding journey.

Thank you doesn't seem enough but...thank you. Take care and
please keep in touch!

Charlotte & James Speed xXx

Nobody
Does It Better



Terry was at our venue in good time &
dressed impeccably (super smart & cool)
he was all set up by the time we saw him &
greeted us with a huge smile & hug.
Personal, professional, friendly- the best DJ
ever”.

“From the moment we met Terry we knew
he was the one to take care of the music
for both the ceremony and reception. He
helped give us advice about many things.
Terry made sure everyone got on the dance
floor! including some relatives who never
dance! Fantastic from start to finish.”

Elenor & Ben

Terry was so fabulous
that here we are
writing a review a day
after we are married!



Dear Terry,

Well, it’s a month now since our
special day. Jane and I are back
from our honeymoon and slowly
catching up on things. Hard to get
back to work and laundry after
being a princess for two weeks. But
the feeling of love and the amazing
memories still float through our
days and in our hearts. Hard to
express how beautiful and deeply
meaningful our wedding was to us
both. The love and joy seemed to
just swirl around us all…

… and so much of that was
because of you!

Terry, we are so grateful
that we found you. Your
presence, smile,
professionalism, steady
calm, guidance, not to
mention your first class MC
talents just made our day
everything it was. We
knew when we met you
that we’d be in the very
best of hands and indeed
we were. Because of you,
we could relax, and enjoy
and just ‘be’ present and
in the precious moments,
and for that we will be
forever thankful. You are a
star and we hope a new
friend.

Sending love and thanks,

Barbara and Jane

I Will Always
Love You 



Simply The Best
MC, DJ & Now Friend

Picking the DJ and MC for our wedding was one of the easiest parts
of wedding planning! Terry came as a recommended supplier through

our venue, we got invited to a zoom meeting within a few days of
emailing Terry and from the moment we began chatting we knew he

was going to be at our wedding!

Terry got us straight away, understood the vibe we were going for
and honeslty it was the quickest yes to asking Terry to be our MC and

DJ. Well roll on a year later to the big day and honestly, five stars
doesn't even cut it! From chatting to the guests, making them feel

welcome to introducing us to our Wedding Breakfast.

Terry really does it all and with such sauve and kindess - we had
guests asking us if he was our friend!! I still have people now, three
weeks later telling me how great the music was and if we gave Terry
a playlist - no, Terry is able to listen to your likes and make a playlist

for you - and my god it was fantastic. 

Terry, the reviews speak for themselves!!
You really are the best thank you so much!

Mr and Mrs Ella & Luke Tait xx



Terry really does go
above and beyond!
The best MC and DJ!

Terry is completely incredible! We had him for our whole
wedding day, as MC and DJ, and he went above and beyond

anything we could have expected.

He was so full of fun and energy, always smiling, and he really
helped our day to run seamlessly by organising our guests,
introducing speeches, making announcements, and playing

fantastic music!

He took the time to really get to know us before the wedding,
so when we got to the big day it was as if he was a lifelong

friend! Our wedding was a mix of cultures, and he helped us to
blend in some additional Norwegian wedding traditions which

was a lot of fun.

Thank you for everything Terry!

Kathleen & Roy



Everyone Loved The
Mr & Mrs Game!



I bet you look
good on the
Dancefloor

I can make 

Photo credits: rosemarydespreswedding.com | rossharvey.com | Weddings by Felix
Venue styling: www.mediterraneanoccasions.co.uk



Thank you so much for meeting us last night. I'm
not sure if you heard me, but as we left Starbucks

yesterday, I literally shouted "I love Terry" –
a little too loudly.

We came away so excited about the wedding – I
literally had goosebumps. That said we would be
honoured if you would be part of our wedding.

You really do go beyond the call of duty and it is
so refreshing to have someone so efficient

working with us.

Best wishes

A very excited Chris and Deeba

This is how one
happy couple felt

after their meeting...

I can’t wait to hear how you’ll feel about
your wedding after your Zoom!


